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Q=vn

lmportantequation: Q=mcAT AT=TRnur -T¡n¡t¡rt ForWater,C=4.1'84J/g"C or C=L.00cal/g"C

1. How much heat is transferred when 57 grams of mercury cools from 76 "C to 18 "C? The specific heat of mercury

is O.La J/e"C. [Ans: - 460 J]

2. How much energy is transferred when 70 grams of ethanol is heated from 21 'C to 68 "C? The specifíc heat of

ethanol is 2.44 J/g"C. [Ans: 8000 J]

3. How m uch heat is req u íred to increase the tem perature of 20.0 gra ms of water by 26.0 "C? The specific heat of

water is 4.184 J/g"C. [Ans: 2180 J]

4. What is the specific heat of a substance that absorbs 2500 joules of heat when a sample of 1000.0 g of the

substance increases in temperature from l-0.0'C to 70.0"C? [Ans: 0.042 J/g'Cl

5. A block of aluminum weighing I4O. g is cooled from 98.4"C to 62.2"C with the release of 1080 joules of heat.

From this data, calculate the specific heat of aluminum. [Ans: 0.213 l/g"Cl

6. Whatisthespecificheatcapacityof silvermetal if 55.00gof themetal absorbs4T.3calories of heatandthe

temperature rises 15.0"C? [Ans: 0.0573 cal/g"Cl



7. A total of 54.0 joules of heat are absorbed a piece of lead is heated from L2.0'C to 42,0"C
lead is O.1-2g J/e"C, what mass ofJgafl was i¡¡ed? '' I ,'. . . ^'. .;t

lf the specific heat of

[Ans: 14.0 g]

8. What is the mass of a sample of metal that is heated from 58.80"C to 8B.90oC with a specìfic heat of 0.4494
J/g"C, if Q = {SQQ.Q Jr [Ans: 332.7 g]

9. A cube of gold weighing 792.49 is heated from 30.0"C to some higher temperature, with the absorption of 226
joules of heat. The specific heat of gold is 0.030 J/g'"C. What was the final temperature of the gold?

[Ans:69 "C]

10. lf 500.0Jofenergyareaddedto25.0gofwaterat0.0"C,whatisthefinaltemperatureofthewater?(Theheat
capacity of water is 4.184 J/g"C) tAns: 4.8 "Cl


